Abstract-Performance of single trench fibers has been investigated using finite-element method at 2 μm wavelength. Numerical investigations show that an effective single mode operation for large effective area between 3000-4000 μm 2 and 2000-3000 μm 2 can be achieved at ∼40 and ∼25 cm bend radius, respectively, by exploiting high delocalization of the higher order modes. Achievement of a large effective-area can be very useful to address nonlinear effects. Moreover, single trench fiber offers certain advantages such as low-cost fabrication and easy postprocessing (such as cleaving and splicing) thanks to the all-solid fiber design.
I. INTRODUCTION

F
IBER laser around 2 μm with diffraction-limited output beam has shown great potential for various applications such as atmospheric propagation of high-power laser beam for light detection and ranging (LIDAR) and directed-energy (DE) [1] - [2] , medical surgery [3] , gas-sensing and detection [4] , pumping of mid-IR [3-5 μm] optical parametric oscillators [5] , and material processing [6] . The versatile applications of 2 μm can be attributed to its spectral absorption in water and atmospheric gases [7] - [8] . The high absorption by water at 1.94 μm makes it eye safe wavelength since it is not able to reach to retina of eye due to high absorption by fluid present before retina. This high absorption also reduces the penetration depth achieved during tissue cutting and ablation because of high presence of water in human tissue. This makes 2 μm lasers extremely useful in medical surgery [3] . On the other hand, high atmospheric transparency makes it useful for application like LIDAR and DE [1] - [2] .
All of these properties and usefulness have increased the interest to develop high power fiber lasers in this wavelength region. Some of these applications require high-power with good beam quality in continuous-wave and pulse regime. However, non-linear effects are considerable challenge in power scaling. In order to avoid non-linear effects, a fiber design offering an effective single mode (ESM) with large-mode-area (LMA) is required [9] . LMA of the FM reduces power density in core, hence threshold of non-linear effects increases. Recently, we established a definition of ESM in term of Criterion, Bend radius, Effective area ("CBE"), which is defined as criterion of loss (or power fraction) of higher order modes (HOMs) and fundamental mode (FM), fulfilled over a range of bend radius with a range of effective area (A eff ) of the FM [10] . Several LMA fiber designs such as low numerical-aperture step-index-fiber (low NA-SIF) [11] , photonic crystal fiber (PCF) [12] , Bragg fiber [13] , leakage channel fiber [14] , multi trench fiber (MTF) [15] - [18] , 2D-photonic bandgap fiber (2D-PBGF) [19] , and single trench fiber (STF) [10] , [20] have been proposed for ESM operation at 1 μm. However, due to bend-induced detrimental A eff reduction, it is difficult to achieve A eff larger than 1, 500 μm 2 at a practical bend radius of lower than or equal to ∼20 cm at 1 μm wavelength while fulfilling high suppression of the HOMs (for example, 10 dB/m loss for HOMs while having 0.1 dB/m for FM) as discussed in details in our previous study [10] . On the other hand, with longer wavelength of operation (∼2 μm) it becomes easier to achieve larger A eff compared to shorter wavelength of operation. Moreover, at 2 μm the threshold of non-linear effects is also higher by a factor of 2. Although, thermal management is a severe problem at 2 μm due to high quantum defects (For example, when pumping a Tm doped fiber at 0.793 μm for lasing at 2 μm.). In order to avoid bend-induced reduction of A eff , researchers have proposed rod-type fiber lasers, which are 1 to 2 m long, few mm thick, and cannot be bent [21] . Rod-type fiber lasers have provided spectacular performance in terms of achieving high peak power and can provide very large A eff [21] . At 1 μm, rod-type fibers such as large pitch fiber (LPF) [21] , distributed modal filtering fiber (DMF) [22] , and MTF [15] , [18] have been proposed. At 2 μm a rod-type LPF of 81 μm core diameter having MFD around 65-70 μm (an A eff between 3300 to 3900 μm 2 ) has been demonstrated [23] - [24] . However due to thermo-optic effects, which contribute to a detrimental effect known as modal-instability, power scaling in rod-type fiber lasers remains challenging [25] . One route to avoid thermo-optic effects is to use a longer length of fiber to reduce the thermal load per unit length, but increasing the length of fiber in rodtype configuration will lead to a large device size. On the other hand, it would be interesting to have a longer length of fiber in bend configuration even at relatively larger bend diameter such as ∼0.5 to 1 m (to avoid bend induced A eff reduction), so that it can offer higher A eff similar to rod-type fiber. However, an increase in fiber length can decrease the non-linear threshold level but it can improve the overall fiber laser output power level by increasing the threshold of modal instability. Therefore, a fiber laser relatively resistant to modal-instability can be demonstrated, although a compromise with device size has to be made.
We recently demonstrated STF at 1 and 1.55 μm for LMA operation [10] , [20] . STF is a simple design, which has been successfully fabricated using conventional modified chemical vapour deposition (MCVD) process in conjunction with solution doping process with good reproducibility. This ensures massscale production thanks to the higher refractive index of core as of cladding unlike most LMA fiber designs. The STF offers high loss and high power delocalization of the HOMs thanks to the resonant coupling of HOMs of core to ring modes. STF being an all-solid design ensures easy cleaving and splicing of fiber. In this paper, we investigate the performance of STF for mode area scaling at 2 μm wavelength. Fig. 1(a) shows the schematic of refractive index profile of our proposed STF design and Fig. 1(b) shows the schematic of 2-D cross-section of fiber. Details of fiber design can be found in our earlier study [10] , [20] .
II. SINGLE-TRENCH FIBER
Numerical simulations on STF have been performed using finite element method. A perfectly matched layer has been used to calculate the leakage and bending losses of optical fibers. All the calculations presented in this paper are at 2 μm wavelength. Perturbations due to bending have been taken in to account using standard conformal transformation by using following equation [26] .
where n(r) is the index profile of the unbent fiber, R is the bend radius, ϕ is the azimuthal angle, and ρ (here fixed to 1.25) has been included to take account of the stress factor [27] .
III. ILLUSTRATION OF WORKING PRINCIPLE OF FIBER DESIGN
STF has an additional ring waveguide, which is known as the resonant ring, surrounding the core. The refractive index of the ring is same as of core. The region between core and resonant ring is known as trench and has same refractive index as of outer cladding (region after resonant ring). The only difference between SIF and STF is an additional ring as shown in Fig. 2(a) and (d). In order to understand, the effects of additional ring and how it enhances the mode area scaling capability of fiber by offering delocalization to the HOMs, we made a comparative study of a SIF and STF at 2 μm wavelength. In order to do a fair comparison, we fix core radius (r c ) and index difference between core and cladding (Δn) to 30 μm and 0.001 respectively in both cases. We only add a resonant ring of thickness (d) of 14 μm at a radial distance of 6 μm from core (known as trench thickness (t)) in case of STF. The other computational parameters were kept same. Fig. 2(b) and 2(c) shows the normalized electric field of modes in case of SIF with their power fraction in core in unbent and bent case at 25 cm bend radius respectively. This fiber is multi-moded due to significant presence of the HOMs in core in both cases. On the other hand, Fig. 2 (e) and (f) shows the electric field of modes in case of STF with their power fraction in core in unbent and bent case (at 25 cm bend radius) respectively. The fiber can be considered effectively single-moded in bent case as the power of HOMs dramatically delocalizes from the core, thanks to the resonant coupling between modes of core and resonant ring. In bent case at 25 cm bend radius, the STF offers FM having A eff around ∼2434 μm 2 , while the power fractions of the FM and the HOM (having highest power fraction in core among all possible HOMs in the core) are ∼84% and ∼54% respectively in core.
From the perspective of STF fabrication, we investigated the performance of STF with r c = 30 μm, Δn = 0.001 at 25 cm bend radius for different thicknesses of trench t = {5-7 μm} and resonant ring d = {11-15 μm}. Fig. 3(a) shows the power fraction of the FM and the HOM (having highest power fraction in core among all the possible HOMs of fiber) in core for different trench and resonant ring thicknesses, Fig. 3(b) shows the difference of these power fractions, and Fig. 3(c) shows the A eff of the FM for different thicknesses of trench and resonant ring. In our definition of "all the possible HOMs of fiber", we include any possible modes in fiber other than FM, it includes modes of core, ring, and mixed modes. That is why, a dramatic variation in power fraction and loss of HOM can be observed for varying thickness of resonant ring in Fig. 3 (a) and 3(b). As with varying resonant ring, this HOM having highest power fraction in core also differs. It is interesting to note that for t = {5-7 μm} and d = {11-15 μm}, the power fraction difference remains larger than 20%. On the other hand, for t = {5-7 μm} and d = {13-15 μm} the power fraction difference remains larger than 30% other than for one case. The A eff is larger than 2200 μm 2 (∼53 μm MFD), for different thicknesses mentioned here. The A eff of the FM increases with increasing resonant ring thickness due to increasing coupling of the FM to ring. In terms of "CBE" following our definition of ESM, we can say that for a Criterion (C) of 30% power fraction difference in core at a Bend (B) radius of 25 cm, an Effective (E) area larger than 2200 μm 2 over a range of thicknesses of trench and resonant ring can be achieved at 2 μm.
IV. MODE AREA SCALING
In order to further scale the A eff , we increased the core diameter to 70 μm and reduce the core Δn to 0.0005 and use a relatively large bend radius of 40 cm. It is important to note that, a core Δn of 0.0005 with respect to cladding have been Fig. 3(a) , and (c) A eff of the FM of fiber for different resonant ring and trench thicknesses for 60 μm core diameter STF with Δn = 0.001 at 25 cm bend radius. achieved in our previous experiments for STF operating at ∼1 and ∼1.55 μm wavelength [10] , [20] . The Yb and Er doped fibers were fabricated using MCVD process in conjunction with solution doping process with good reproducibility. Fig. 4(a) shows the power fraction in core for FM and HOM having highest power fraction in core among all possible HOMs (we ignore HOMs having loss larger than 29 dB/m), Fig. 4(b) shows the computed loss of corresponding modes, and Fig. 4(c) shows the calculated A eff of the FM. It is worth noting that, the power fraction difference between FM and HOM is larger than 40% for entire range of parameters t = {5-7 μm} and d = {13-15 μm} which ensures an ESM operation. For this range of resonant ring and trench thickness, the power fraction of the FM is always larger than 78% in core, on the other hand the power fraction of the HOMs (after ignoring modes which have loss higher than 29 dB/m) is always lower than 44%. The A eff of the FM remains between 3270 to 3750 μm 2 , corresponding to a MFD of ∼64 and ∼69 μm respectively.
It is pertinent to note here that fiber offers very high suppression to the HOMs. The HOMs of core for the entire range of thickness of trench and resonant ring have loss larger than 29 dB/m. On the other hands, mode having low loss (∼1 dB/m) shown in Fig. 4(b) are ring modes, although the probability of their excitation is also very low. Moreover, their power content is significantly lower than the FM in core.
We also investigated 80 μm core diameter STF with core Δn = 0.0005 at two different bend radii namely 40 and 30 cm. Fig. 5(a) shows the power fraction in core for FM and HOM having highest power fraction in core among all possible HOMs (we ignore HOMs having loss larger than 20 dB/m), Fig. 5(b) shows their corresponding loss, and Fig. 5(c) shows the A eff of the FM at 40 cm bend radius. The difference in power fraction for FM and HOM (after ignoring HOM having loss larger than 20 dB/m) is more than 30% for t = {11-13 μm} and d = {14-15 μm}, which ensures an ESM operation. The A eff varies between 3615 to 4020 μm 2 , which corresponds to a MFD of ∼68 to ∼71 μm. Similarly, for 30 cm bend radius case, Fig. 5(d) shows the power fraction in core for FM and HOM having highest power fraction in core among all the possible HOMs of fiber (we ignore HOMs having loss larger than 20 dB/m), Fig. 5 (e) shows their corresponding loss, and Fig. 5(f) shows the A eff of the FM. It is interesting to note that by reducing bend radius from 40 to 30 cm leads to dramatic increase in A eff , on contrary to typical bend-induced detrimental A eff reduction. The A eff varies between ∼3895 to ∼4795 μm 2 , corresponding to ∼70 to ∼78 μm MFD respectively. This dramatic increase can be attributed to bend-enhanced coupling between FM to resonant ring, which leads to flatter electric field. However, this increased A eff comes at the cost of reduced power content of the FM in core. The power content of FM varies from ∼0.79 to ∼0.66 in core, on the other hand the power of HOM having highest power fraction among all HOMs (we ignore HOMs hav- ing loss larger than 20 dB/m) varies from ∼0.42 to ∼0.20. The power difference between FM and HOM is larger than ∼35%, this ensures an ESM operation. However, reduced power content of the FM in core might influence fiber laser efficiency. Nevertheless, these 70 and 80 μm core STFs offer spectacular performance of ESM for LMA applications.
V. COMPARISON WITH OTHER FIBER DESIGNS
We also study the mode area scaling capability of a low NA SIF at 2 μm wavelength of operation. Fig. 6 shows the maximum possible A eff achieved for different core Δn with respect to cladding. Figure also shows the corresponding bend diameter required to maintain bend induced ESM operation. We fix the ESM criterion based on bend-induced losses, as there is no mechanism in case of SIF for delocalization of the HOMs. In this calculation, we fix the criterion of ESM, as 10 dB/m loss for HOMs and 0.1 dB/m loss for FM. A maximum A eff of ∼2264 μm 2 can be achieved from a 60 μm core diameter SIF with Δn = 0.0005 at 63 cm bend diameter as shown in Fig. 7 . On the other hand, a 61 μm core diameter SIF is unable to fulfil the above mentioned criterion. The maximum A eff ∼2200 μm 2 achieved here by 60 μm SIF with core Δn of 0.0005 is same as of 60 μm STF with core Δn of 0.001. However, it is interesting to note that a 63 cm bend diameter is required in case of SIF, on the other hand a 50 cm bend diameter is sufficient in case of STF. Moreover, in case of a STF at a large bend diameter of ∼60-80 cm and low Δn of core ∼0.0005, A eff as large as 3000 to 4500 μm 2 can be achieved. Single mode criterion of STF is based on power delocalization, which is highly preferred over bend-loss criterion for fiber laser applications. It can be concluded that, STF with an additional ring surrounding the core of a SIF, can dramatically enhance mode area scaling performance by improving criterion of ESM, decreasing bend diameter, and increasing A eff of the FM, thanks to the flat electric field and delocalization of the HOMs.
On the other hand, comparing STF performance with current state of the art fiber such as rod-type PCF and LPF, we see additional advantages offered by STF. The refractive index matching of doped-core and undoped-cladding is a biggest challenge in case of LPF [28] . To avoid multi-mode behavior as a result of higher refractive index of core than cladding, typically an index depressed core with respect to cladding (∼−0.0005) is used. However, this depressed core typically suffers from poor beam quality and lossy FM and requires enough heat to match the refractive index with cladding before lasing takes place. For example, a 81 μm core LPF (the largest diameter fiber demonstrated so far at 2 μm to the best of our knowledge) requires a 115 W threshold pump power in lasing configuration due to depressed index [24] . Moreover, with increasing output power level, core refractive index increases and this thermally induced gradient leads to decrease in A eff . For example, a 81 μm core LPF provides a ∼70 μm MFD at threshold power level and MFD decreases to ∼63 μm at highest output power (merely ∼52 W), which is an early sign of modal-instability and further increase of pump power could lead to modal-instability [25] .
On the other hand, we have demonstrated that a core Δn of 0.0005 can be achieved with MCVD process in conjunction with solution-doping process [10] . Therefore, STF unlike rod-type fiber, is free from problem of refractive index mis-matching of core and cladding. Moreover, STF is bendable while maintaining a large A eff of the FM, and this property allows using long length of fiber as fiber can be coiled. A longer length of fiber can reduce the heat load over the length of fiber; hence can increase the threshold of modal-instability.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this investigation of STF for operation at 2 μm, we found that a large A eff can be achieved by exploiting powerdelocalization of HOMs in conjunction with high bending loss of the HOMs thanks to the resonant coupling between the core and resonant ring. Moreover, it is pertinent to mention that a large A eff in the range of 3000-4000 μm 2 and 2000-3000 μm 2 can be obtained at ∼40 and ∼25 cm bend radius respectively. STF provides a large A eff in bend configuration, which can be useful in mitigating modal instability caused by thermo-optic effects. Bend configuration allows the use of a longer length of fiber unlike rod-type fibers to distribute heat over the length of fiber to avoid modal-instability. STF also offers advantage of easy fabrication thanks to cylindrical symmetrical design and higher refractive index of core as of cladding. It is important to understand that, refractive index matching of doped core and cladding is a critical condition to meet in most of the rod-type fiber lasers, as mismatching of refractive index leads to either a lossy FM or a multi-mode operation. STF also offers the advantages of easy cleaving and splicing. In summary, STF shows the outstanding potential at 2 μm to address the challenges such as non-linear effects, modal instability, and fabrication cost due to complex fiber designs currently being faced by the fiber lasers.
